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Chapter 1 Introduction 
1.1 Objectives 
              Today’s energy economy is based so much on fossil fuels which has problems like 
being a non-renewable resource and then there is great demand for these resources as 
never before i.e. high demand for oil and these are produced from politically unstable 
countries which compounds to the problem even more. Add to it the carbon dioxide 
produced from these fuels have almost doubled from 1970’s and pose a huge problem to 
climate-change5. 
The solution for these problems has been renewable energy resources which are ecological 
friendly, low-cost and serve for long term. These include solar, wind and the biofuels. 
Battery systems can be used to store this renewable energy. Batteries have lot have 
advantages and are highly important part of the renewable resources plan. The 
performance of the batteries depends mostly on the properties of their materials. New 
material chemistry has already made advances in the energy conversion and storage field. 
Lithium-ion batteries have been replacing lead-acid and nickel-metal hydride batteries for 
the last few years. 
One needs to look at the recent developments in electric-cars and hybrid vehicles to 
understand the relevance of Lithium-ion batteries in the market. These are being used by all 
the major electric car makers and promise customers the reliability and safety of the electric 
cars. The other important market for batteries has been the electronics market such as 
Smartphone’s and robotics which use batteries in them. These technological improvements 
demand for higher energy density and power and not to forget the cyclability of the 
batteries. 
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            Lithium-ion batteries have more than 2500 cycles, can be made into different sizes 
and also require very little maintenance compared to the other battery technologies. 
Different ways are being researched to make Lithium-ion batteries more cost efficient and 
improve its cycling life and last but not the least increase its safety. Additionally, Lithium-ion 
batteries can be employed to buffer green but fluctuating energy sources, such as wind and 
solar energy. The combination of Lithium-ion batteries and green energy will offer reliable 
smart energy source at supply-on-demand model achieving high energy efficiency. Figure 1 
clearly shows the advantages of Lithium-ion batteries as compared to other rechargeable 
batteries. Li-based batteries have higher energy density compared to lead-acid, Nickel-
cadmium and Nickel-metal hydride. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 Figure 1: Comparison of various rechargeable battery technologies in terms of energy 
density1 
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The objectives of this thesis are: 
1. To design new mesostructures based anode material compositions which can exhibit 
higher capacities than that of commercially available carbon anode materials.        
2. To synthesize low-cost and environmentally benign Zn2SnO4 based anode materials and 
fully characterize the materials using state-of-the-art techniques. 
3. To thoroughly investigate their performance in lithium ion batteries by electrochemical 
testing and possibly improve the current set of materials being used for Lithium-ion 
batteries, which are effective but are also expensive and toxic. 
In the next 3 chapters I am going to review the current works in anode and cathode 
materials. Then show the results obtained in our lab for Zn2SnO4-based anode materials. 
Here is an outline of the things in the chapters. 
Chapter 2 deals with literature review of the anode and cathode materials and also with the 
basic ways of working of the batteries and a brief history of the batteries. It also has a 
separate section in which it deals with carbon coating Chapter 3 deals with carbon coating 
of the ZTO based cubic material and its performance in battery testing. Chapter 4 deals with 
Rubik cube-shaped ZTO based anode material and its characterization and electrochemical 
performance. 
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Chapter 2 Literature Review 
 
  2.1 Basic Principles of lithium Ion Batteries 
          Lithium batteries use a reductant as the anode and an oxidant as the cathode. Simply 
put, on discharge the anode supplies Li+ ions to the Li+ electrolyte and electrons to the 
external circuit. Cathode materials take these Li+ ion coming in from the electrolyte and the 
charge is balanced by the external circuit. On charge, reversal of this process occurs, that is 
the Li+ ions go back to the anode through the electrolyte and into the host structure. The 
electronic current delivered by the cell is matched by the ionic current inside the cell. 
      This cell has been called “Rocking-chair” cell as both the anode and cathode act as hosts 
for the reversible insertion or removal of the ion. Another important part of the battery is 
the electrolyte which is a form of a solution of a Li salt, specifically, LiPF6 dissolved in a 
mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl carbonate (DEC), Dimethyl carbonate (DMC), 
or both. It can also be in the form of a gel such as polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF). Figure 2 
describes a basic Lithium-ion battery diagram showing the Li+ ions passing through the 
electrolyte. 
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Figure 2: Basic Schematic diagram of a Lithium-ion battery with different electrodes and Li 
insertion into them2. 
 
            Batteries have come a long way but present-day battery technologies are being 
outpaced by the ever-increasing power demands from new applications. Batteries today 
have to be not only safe but they also have to integrate the concept of environmental 
sustainability. Hence recent developments have been to incorporate newer and hybrid 
nanomaterials Various nanostructured materials have been developed for Lithium-ion 
batteries  like SnO2 nanotubes
6, SnO2 microstructures
7 .Certain level of success has been 
achieved in improving the performance of Lithium-ion batteries. However, it is still very 
challenging to prepare nanomaterials with desired structures by a facile method. 
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2.2 Cathode Materials for Lithium Ion batteries 
          Compared to anode, the cathode materials have been researched a lot and some of 
the candidate cathode materials include LiCoO2, Li NiO2, LiNi1-yCoyO2 and three-dimensional 
LiMn2O4 spinel phase. LiCoO2 has dominated the market since it was commercialized by 
Sony Corporation in 1991.Because of the high cost and toxicity of cobalt different cathodes 
has been developed.LiMn2O4 has been extensively studied as it has many advantages like 
less toxic and less cost8. The olivine LiFePO4 have attracted attention recently for its 
structure and performance in lithium batteries9. Chunwen Sun et al10 prepared 
monodisperse porous LiFePO4 microspheres for a high power lithium-ion battery cathode. 
They used solvothermal with high-temperature calcination to synthesize LiFePO4. 
           These materials are generally prepared through high temperature calcination with 
temperature around 800 °C. One of other important factor to be seen in the cathode 
materials is the phase transformation during intercalation process. They are divided into 
two categories i.e. a homogeneous solid phase reaction and a two-phase reaction. 
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Figure 3: Schematic representation of the structure Li2MnSiO4 also showing the Li
+ 
migration3. 
Zhe et al3 recently showed the Li2MnSiO4 with carbon as nanocomposites as a high capacity 
cathode material for Lithium-ion battery. These were prepared through the hydrothermal 
method. The electrochemical measurement showed an initial discharge capacity of 
281.5mAh/g. 
There are materials which are doped with other transition metals to improve the 
performance of the cathodes. One such example is of Cr-doped LixMn1.5Ni0.5O4 5-V cathode 
material11. Other researchers have tried to add yttrium content into the cathode material 
resulting in superior rate capability of the electrode12. 
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2.3 Anode Materials for Lithium Ion Batteries 
              Over the years there has been intensive research in improving the overall 
performance of Lithium-ion batteries. The energy density of the Lithium-ion batteries 
depends on the capacities and operating potentials of the respective electrode materials. 
One of the main ways to improve the batteries has been to improve the anode materials as 
the graphite anode currently used in Lithium-ion rechargeable batteries has a theoretical 
capacity of 370mAh/g but the practical capacity that is seen is around 320mAh/g. Thus, 
there is a need to find electrode materials that can yield higher capacities and high energy 
density. 
               Different anode materials like silicon nanorods13, silicon/carbon composites14 and 
germanium/carbon nanostructures15 have been used as anode materials and have given 
great results but there is still room for improving the battery performance. Some of the 
properties of an ideal anode material for Lithium-ion batteries are as follows: (1) It must be 
a compound with low atomic weight, be low density and accommodate fairly large amounts 
of Li per formula unit and be cyclable, to yield large, stable and reversible gravimetric 
(mAh/g) capacities. (2) An ideal anode material should have a potential as close as possible 
to that of the Li metal as possible. (3) The anode material must not be soluble in the 
solvents of the electrolyte and must not be chemically react with the salt or solvents of the 
electrolyte. 
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2.3.1 Carbon based Anode for Lithium Ion Batteries 
              Carbon anodes became a breakthrough in realizing the lithium “rocking chair” 
battery and solved the lithium metal anode safety problem. Carbon attracts lot of interest 
because of its diverse characteristics such as a variety of structures which plays an 
important role. Kanno et al16 reported in 1989 the use of carbon as electrodes and have 
discussed in detail the importance of surface area. Number of people working on it 
increased with Sony marketing its first lithium ion battery in 1991. Graphite as active 
materials has been particularly attractive because of large capacity of lithium intercalation 
and low average voltage. Simon et al had published on the choice of graphite for lithium ion 
batteries17. Other researchers also worked on using graphite oxide and graphene oxide as 
electrodes for lithium ion batteries18. Graphite has been researched thoroughly and now 
research is being to explore the unique properties of the graphene. Jung Ji et al19 recently 
published graphene-encapsulated Silicon as anode. Silicon has been shown great interest 
due to its high theoretical capacity (4200 mAh/g). The graphene encapsulated Si 
nanoparticles were prepared by mixing an aqueous suspension of poly 
(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) (PDDA) modiﬁed Si nanoparticles with a graphene 
oxide (G-O) aqueous suspension. 
10 
 
                                          
Figure 4: (a,b) TEM images of graphene encapsulated Si,(b) HRTEM of the Si 
nanoparticles,(c,d) SEM images of the structure(d-inset) cross-sectional view of the 
composite(e,f) EDS mapping of silicon and carbon19. 
 
        Graphene with its two dimensional carbon material has high electrical conductivity, 
superior mechanical flexibility and low density. Xiefei Li et al20 published their research on 
anode made of nitrogen-doped graphene nanosheet. One of the interesting they showed 
was specific capacity increased over number of cycles. The specific capacity of 684 mAh g
− 1 in the 501st cycles and 452 mAh g− 1 in the 100th cycle, which shows higher cycling 
stability and larger specific capacity in comparison to a pristine graphene and a commercial 
11 
 
graphite anode. The nitrogen-doped graphene nanosheet was made through thermal 
treatment at 1050°C under nitrogen atmosphere. 
                                                      
Figure 5: TEM image of the graphene nanosheet which was doped with nitrogen later20. 
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2.3.2 Anodes based on Li intercalation –deintercalation reaction  
             Intercalation basically here means insertion of the ion, atom or molecule into a 
crystal lattice of a host compound without destroying the crystal structure. Though these 
don’t destroy the host but they do modify the crystal structure. Three important conditions 
that these compounds should satisfy are4: Firstly, the compound must be crystalline and 
should have empty sites in the host crystal lattice, in the form of isolated vacancies. 
Compounds with 2D and 3D structures are most useful for Li intercalation-deintercalation 
whereas compounds with isolated vacant sites or 1D channel may easily intercalate but not 
easily deintercalate Li ions. Second, the host compound must contain a transition metal or 
rare earth metals which can exhibit one or more stable valency states. This is because 
intercalation of Li ion will reduce the valency state of the host metal ion by one unit. The 
third condition is that if the host compound has an unfavorable crystal structure and 
transition metals in low valency state, Li intercalation may not occur. 
                   One way of understanding the Li intercalation process has been to understand 
the key factors that govern Li diffusion in intercalation compounds and illustrate how the 
complexities of Li diffusion mechanisms work. Anton et al21 have concluded that Li diffusion 
coefficient of an intercalation compound is a crucial kinetic parameter that determines how 
rapidly Li can be removed and reinserted into the compound. They use first principles 
statistical mechanics approaches can elucidate the effect of chemistry and crystal structure 
on kinetic properties. 
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2.3.2.1 Binary Oxides 
The most attractive binary oxide has been Titanium dioxide, TiO2, for use as an anode for 
Lithium-ion batteries due to its low cost, ready availability, and ecofriendliness. TiO2 exists in 
several polymorphic modifications: anatase, rutile, brookite, TiO2-B (bronze) etc. All of them 
contain TiO2 octahedra. 
                                      
 Figure 6: Crystallographic representation of rutile, anatase, brookite and bronze (B) TiO2
4. 
TiO2 performance mainly depends upon method of preparation of TiO2, particle size, and 
shape and morphology. Particles with size less than 200nm with higher surface area and 
porous morphology with interconnected particles can give stable and near theoretical 
capacity. Similarly the Vanadium and molybdenum oxides (VO, V2O3, VO2, V2O5) have been 
investigated and have shown to be good anode materials for Lithium-ion batteries. 
14 
 
2.3.2.2 Ternary Oxides 
                   Many ternary titanium and niobium oxides possessing 2D-layer or 3D-network 
have been examined in the literature for Li-Cyclability, in particular nanostructured forms, 
have been fabricated and investigated for the applications22. One disadvantage that has 
been found with these is that they have very low electronic conductivity (at 300K, sigma ~ 
10-9 to 10-13 S cm-1). 
     Lithium titanium oxide (Li4Ti5O12) with the cubic spinel structure has been investigated for 
Li storage and cyclability in the form of micro- and nanocrystalline particles and with various 
morphologies and composites. It has a theoretical value of 175 mAh/g and many have been 
able to get close to the value. Zhu et al23 prepared composites of 1 wt% graphene and nano-
LTO, which had a surface area of 170 m2/g, by electro spinning and heat treatment. At 22C, 
the LTO-graphene composite gave a specific capacity of 110mAh/g. 
 Jung et al24 prepared bare and carbon coated LTO by a two-step process involving solid 
state reaction and pitch carbon. The 5 micrometer sized spherical particles are composed of 
100nm sized primary particles, and the nominal 5 wt% C-coated LTO had a uniform 3nm 
thick carbon coating. While the BET surface areas did not vary much before and after C-
coating, the electronic conductivity increased by 6 orders of magnitude in the C-coated LTO. 
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2.3.3 Metal Oxides Based Anode for Lithium Ion batteries 
          Elements like Si, Sb and metals like Sn, In and Cd25 can give rise to Li storage and 
cycling behavior by virtue of alloying-dealloying reactions. An example of the process can be 
explained in first discharge reaction with Li, SnO or SnO2 undergoes crystal structure 
destruction and formation of nano-Sn metal dispersed in amorphous Li2O via a two phase 
reaction. This is followed by alloy formation, Li4.4Sn.  Detailed studies have shown that Li 
alloying-dealloying reactions of Sn,Si,Sb etc. involve large changes in the unit cell volume, as 
high as 300% in some cases, and this is detrimental to the long term Li cyclability since it 
give rise to “electrochemical pulverization” of the active material. This results in loss of 
electrical contact between the particles and current collector. This eventually leads to the 
electrode disintegration and capacity fading upon long-term cycling. 
Four approaches have been used to combat this problem and they are as follows using first 
is the use of nanosize particles of the metals or oxides26 or other compounds, which will 
enable them to absorb some of the volume changes because of the smaller number of 
atoms present in the nanograins and also the large surface area of the nanoparticles adds to 
it26-27. Second method is to incorporate one of the matrix elements, which are 
electrochemically active or inactive toward Li, such as Ca, Co, Al, Ti, and Ni. These help in 
volume changes and improve the electronic conductivity of the composite, and also act as 
catalysts for better Li cycling. Third approach is proper choice of the staring crystal structure 
and morphology. The fourth approach has been the choice of the proper voltage range for Li 
cycling. This is seen more prominent in the Sn oxides and the optimum voltage range is 
0.005-0.8(or 1) V vs Li. 
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2.3.3.1 Binary Tin Oxides 
        Tin monoxide, SnO, adopts a tetragonal structure and is made up of SnO6 octahedra. It 
is available as monocrystalline form but can also be prepared in micro- and nano- by various 
chemical methods. Uchiyama et al28 reported a comparative Li cycling study of SnO of 
different morphologies with that of the commercial available SnO and reported to have 
obtained 760mAh/g for the initial capacities when compared to 525mAh/g for the 
commercially available one. However drastic fading was also reported to be seen in the 
sample.  
Recently chowdaris group29 has studied the nanocomposites SnO(V2O3)x and SnO(VO)0.5 
prepared from SnO and V2O3/VO by high energy ball milling (HEB) and examined the Li 
cycling properties by galvanostatic cycling and cyclic voltammetry. When cycled in the 
voltage range 0.005-0.8 V vs Li at a current of 60mA/g(0.12C) it showed a first charge-
discharge capacity of 435mAh/g and stabilized around 380mAh/g. 
Tin dioxide, SnO2, adopts a tetragonal rutile structure. Guo et al
30 showed that a reversible 
and stable capacity of 700mAh/g can be obtained when the system is cycled in the range 
0.005-1.0V up to 60 cycles. Zhu et al studied the Li cycling of SnO2 nanoparticles with size 
ranging from 3 to 62 nm and obtained reversible capacities of 300-800 mAh/g, in the cycling 
range 0-1.0V at a current rate of 0.2mA/cm2.  Other studies include SnO2 with carbon 
nanotubes composites and they exhibit a range of 380 to 720 mAh/g. Zhao et al31 prepared 
graphene nanosheet composites with two different mass ratios. They showed the second 
cycle capacity of 720mAh/g which stabilizes at 650mAh/g in the range 15-50cycles. 
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2.3.3.2 Ternary Tin Oxides 
            The Li cycling mechanism for ternary/quaternary oxides, MxSnOy, during the first 
discharge reaction with Li metal always involves the destruction of the crystal structure or 
amorphization of the lattice. This result in the formation of metal (M) or metal oxides (MOy) 
and formation of nano-Sn-metal dispersed in amorphous Li2O. This is followed by alloy 
formation, Li4.4Sn. 
          The compounds M2SnO4 (M= Mg, Mn, Co, or Zn) adopt a spinel structure with Sn in 
tetrahedral coordination. Li cycling behavior of these oxides is in the range of 0.02-1.5V vs Li 
at low current rates. We were interested in the Zn2SnO4 (ZTO) for its properties and also 
wanted to pursue making new nanostructures. We were successful in getting some new 
unique structures which showed good performance and cyclability. A good review article 
was published by Baruah and Dutta32 where they show different ways ZTO is made and its 
various applications. Then Zhe chen et al33 showed new ZTO flower like nanostructure which 
were used for gas sensing applications.    
Then there are oxides of the type ASnO3 (A= Ca, Sr, Ba, Co, and Mg) which contains SnO6 
octahedra and adopts a pervoskite structure. Chowdari group have shown excellent cycling 
performance of CaSnO3 with a reversible capacity of 380mAh/g stable up to 100 cycles in 
the voltage range 0.005-1.0V at 60mA/g. 
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2.3.3.3Antimony Oxides and Mixed Oxides 
              Antimony has received attention, similar to Sn, due to its high specific capacity via 
alloying-dealloying reaction. But there have been problems of large volume variation which 
have caused problems. Binary oxides are Sb2O3, Sb2O4 and Sb2O5 of which Sb2O3 is the most 
stable. During the discharge cycle, Sb2O3 undergoes structure destruction and formation of 
the elemental Sb and Li2O.  
             Chen34 group studied the Li cycling of Sb2O3 in the range 0-2.0V at a current of 0.2mA 
cm-2 and they found a first charge capacity of 500mAh/g which slowly degraded to 
300mAh/g after 10 cycles. Tarascon35 group reported preliminary Li cycling properties of 
Sb2O3, Sb2O4 and Sb2O5 and found that the latter compound is electrochemically inactive. 
Bryngelsson et al36 prepared Sb/Sb2O3 thin films on Ni-substrates by electrodeposition 
technique, and these exhibited a capacity of 660mAh/g stable for more than 50 cycles when 
they were cycled at a current rate of 0.1C in the range 0-1.5V.  
               Tarascon35 studied the Li cycling of the compounds MSb2O6, M = Co, Ni, and Cu, 
which possess the trirutile structure. They showed that for M=Co and Ni, structure 
destruction occurs during the first discharge with the formation of Co or Ni metal and Sb 
particles at ~ 1.5V vs Li. The compounds with M=Co and Ni showed first-cycle reversible 
capacities of 400-450mAh/g when cycled in the range 0-3.0V at 0.05C. 
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2.4 Zinc Tin oxide 
           Zinc Tin oxide (ZTO) has been the focus of our research for its unique properties in the 
application of Lithium-ion battery. Zinc tin oxide has been considered as a promising 
candidate for transparent electrode, sensor, and photovoltaic devices. We have used high 
temperature calcination to prepare the material from Zinc hydroxystannate. Zhe chen33 et al 
have prepared novel Zn2SnO4 hierarchical nanostructures. The 3-D nanostructures have 
been prepared using a one-step hydrothermal route at 180°C. The morphology of the final 
products was found to depend strongly on the concentrations of EDA and CTAB used. Some 
of the methods used to produce ZTO are as follows. 
 
Different methods of Synthesis of ZTO 
 
Studied by (authors) 
 
Thermal Evaporation 
 
Hanyuan chen et al.37 
 
High-temperature calcination 
 
Jie J et al.38 
 
Sol-gel synthesis 
 
Fu G et al.39 
 
Hydrothermal reaction 
 
Zhang et al.40 
 
Ion-exchange reaction 
 
Kovacheva et al.41 
Table 1:  Literature survey of different methods of synthesis for Zinc Tin oxide. 
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    A.Rong et al42 prepared spinel Zn2SnO4 particles with non uniform cubic shape via a 
hydrothermal process. They show that the conditions of reaction temperature and time are 
an important factor in the formation of the particles. The cube-shaped Zn2SnO4 particles 
with the spinel structure exhibit a large electrochemical capacity of 988 mAh/g and 
relatively good capacity retention as anode materials for Lithium-ion battery. They increase 
the concentration of NaOH steadily and that in turn gets sharper XRD peaks.  
             Hongliang Zhu et al43 synthesized  Zn2SnO4 Nanorods  using hydrothermal synthesis, 
these were of the size of 2-4nm in diameter and around 20nm in length. They used 
hydrazine hydrate as an alkaline mineralizer instead of NaOH. Using the hydrothermal 
method they were able to bring down the ZTO diameters to around sub-5 nm range. 
Xianghui Hou et al44 synthesized Zn2SnO4 crystals by a solid state reaction using Zn(NO3)2·
6H2O, SnCl4·5H2O, and NaOH as the raw materials. In their XRD analysis they show Inverse 
spinel Zn2SnO4 with trace amounts or rather peak of SnO2. They obtained a cubic like shape 
crystals with smooth boundaries and were in the size range of 100-500nm. 
           Wentao Song et al45 prepared a layered Zn2SnO4/graphene nanohybrid anode which 
showed good performance in battery testing. A Zn2SnO4-nanocrystals/graphene-nanosheet 
nanohybrid has been prepared by a facile in situ hydrothermal route using SnCl4⋅5H2O, 
ZnCl2 and graphite oxide (GO) as the precursors and N2H4⋅H2O as the mineralizer and 
reducing agent. The nanocrystals formed are uniformly anchored on the graphene and help 
in the electrochemical activity. 
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 Figure 7: Cycling performance of Zn2SnO4/G and Zn2SnO4 charged at 50 and 200 mA g
−1 and        
discharged at 50 mA g−1, and bare graphene charged–discharged at 50 mA g−1   as shown
45. 
         X.J Zhu et al46 synthesized Zn2SnO4 by hydrothermal process using NaOH as an alkaline 
mineralizer. In their synthesis they were able to synthesis Zn2SnO4 with trace amounts of 
ZnO and SnO2 which were detected through XRD analysis. Jae-Wook Lee et al
47 tried 
synthesizing Zn2SnO4 by using supercritical water in a batch reactor. They used Zinc nitrate 
and tin chloride. NaOH was used to adjust the pH of the solution. The XRD results showed a 
combination of Zn2SnO4, ZnO and SnO2. 
          Jingzhou Yin48 et al have shown controlled growth of the ZnSn(OH)6 which includes 
shapes such as cubes,cuboctahedrons,truncated octahedrons, and octahedrons using a 
solvothermal method in a methylcellulose ethanol/water solution. Adjusting the NaOH 
solution to the system they were able to observe shape evolution. Similarly we have been 
adjusting NaOH solution and were able to obtain cubes and spheres without adding the 
methylcellulose to the ethanol/water solution and then we were able to calcinated and 
through the CVD process obtain a layer of carbon on the cubes. 
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Chapter 3 Carbon Coated Cubic Mesostructure of Zn2SnO4@Sn@C for Reversible Lithium 
Storage 
 
3.1 Introduction 
              The performance of any device depends intimately on the properties of the 
materials of which it is formed and this holds for lithium batteries. We wanted to use 
transition metal oxides as electrode materials for next generation rechargeable lithium-ion 
batteries which have been widely studied. We wanted to improve these by 
nanoarchitecturing the electrodes to our specific needs. We have chosen the Zinc tin oxide 
system for use in the batteries. The main challenges that are seen in these batteries are low 
intrinsic electronic conductivity and severe volume changes during Li insertion/extraction 
processes, leading to poor cycling performance. We tried to overcome these problems by 
using carbon-coatings and using nanoarchitectured electrodes. 
 Zinc stannate (Zn2SnO4) also called Zinc tin oxide (ZTO) is acknowledged for having high 
electron mobility, high electrical conductivity and attractive optical properties that make it 
suitable for a lot of applications. Instead of breaking up the macro-material to 
nanostructures which uses more sophisticated equipment we use simple lab methods to 
make synthesis nanostructures thus making it more viable when viewed commercially.    
            There have been attempts to improve the performance through carbon usage. Sn-C 
composites have been created to improve the performance49. There are other papers that 
used similar approach where they nano-paint a layer of carbon on the nanostructure50. 
Carbon nanotubes (CNT) have also been used extensively to improve the electrode 
performance51 as these have superior electrical conductivity and high activated surface area 
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and structural flexibility. We propose a new structure to which we have used the CVD 
method to nano-paint the microstructure, which is through CVD process. We show that 
anodes comprised of this structure and layering show good discharge rate capabilities and 
have good cycling performance. This can be understood with the following diagram. 
 
 
          
Figure 8: Schematic of preparation of a family of cubic mesostructures with different 
compositions: (a) ZnSn(OH)6, (b)Zn2SnO4&SnO2, (c) hollow SnO2 mesocubes prepared by 
etching  Zn2SnO4&SnO2  mesocubes  with  1M  HCl,  (d)  porous  Zn2SnO4&Sn@C  
mesocubes prepared by CVD Process,(e) porous mesocubes of SnO2@carbon sphere 
aggregations obtained by etching Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes with dilute HCl. 
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Figure 1 illustrates the processes to prepare a family of mesocubes with different 
compositions. The precursors, ZnSn(OH)6   mesocubes,  were synthesized  through  a 
room  temperature  self- templating co-precipitation method. (Figure 1a) The 
Zn2SnO4&SnO2  mesocubes were prepared by  calcinating  ZnSn(OH)6   mesocubes  at  
800oC  for  1h.  (Figure 1b)  SnO2   mesocubes were prepared by removing Zn
2+ from 
Zn2SnO4&SnO2, which was prepared at 650
oC for 6h, using 1M HCl solution.  (Figure 1c) 
The Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes were prepared through a CVD treatment of 
Zn2SnO4&SnO2, which was prepared at 800
oC for 1h, with flow of acetylene/argon at 
650oC for 1h. (Figure 1d) Porous mesocubes aggregated by SnO2@carbon Nanospheres 
can be prepared from Zn2SnO4&Sn@C by washing with 2M HCl solution for 2days. (Figure 
1e) 
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3.2 Experimental 
3.2.1 Preparation and characterization          
a. ZnSn(OH)6 mesocubes: The ZnSn(OH)6 precursor was synthesized through a room- 
temperature self-templating co-precipitation method. In a typical synthesis, 50ml of 
ethanol solution containing SnCl4 (0.025M) and ZnCl2 (0.05M) was prepared. Then 50ml 
of aqueous solution of NaOH (0.32M) was added drop wise into the ethanol solution in 5 
minutes. The mixture was stirred for one hour and the reaction was lasted for another 23h 
without stirring. The resulting white precipitate was collected by centrifugation, washed 
with ethanol and deionized water for several times to remove residual ions in the 
products. The ZnSn(OH)6  precursor was then dried in air at 100°C for 24hr before 
characterization. 
b. Zn2SnO4&SnO2     mesocubes:   The   Zn2SnO4&SnO2     mesocubes   were   prepared   
from ZnSn(OH)6 precursor through a calcination process. To prepare Zn2SnO4&SnO2 
mesocubes with small grain size which are more vulnerable to acid etching, the 
ZnSn(OH)6  powder was placed into a ceramic crucible and heated at 650
oC for 6h, with 
ramping rate of 1oC/min in air. To prepare porous Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes with larger 
grain size which favors the transportation of chemical vapor inside the mesocubes, the 
ZnSn(OH)6  powder was placed into a ceramic crucible and heated in a quartz tube 
furnace at 800oC for 1h, with ramping rate of 20oC/min under Ar flow. 
c. Hollow SnO2 mesocubes: SnO2 mesocubes were prepared by an acid etching process. 
The precursor of SnO2  mesocubes was prepared by calcinating ZnSn(OH)6  in air at 
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650oC for 6h, with ramping rate of 1oC/min. 50mg of Zn2SnO4&SnO2  mesocubes 
prepared at 650oC were dispersed in  40ml of  1.0M  HCl  for  24h  at  room  
temperature  under  stirring. The white product was collected by centrifugation, washed 
with deionized water for several times until the solution became neutral and then  washed 
with ethanol, dried at 60°C. 
d. Zn2SnO4&Sn@Carbon mesocubes: The Zn2SnO4&Sn@Carbon mesocubes were 
prepared through a CVD process. In a typical synthesis, the porous Zn2SnO4&SnO2 
mesocubes prepared at 800oC were placed into a ceramic crucible and heated to 650oC in 
a quartz tube furnace with ramping rate of 20oC/min under Ar flow. The CVD process was 
carried out at 650oC for 1h with a flow of 100sccm of mixture gas (10% acetylene in 
argon). The tube furnace was cooled down with pure argon flow after 1h of CVD process. 
 e. Porous SnO2@C mesocubes: SnO2@C mesocubes were prepared from 
Zn2SnO4&Sn@Carbon mesocubes by acid etching process. In a typical procedure, 25mg of 
Zn2SnO4&Sn@Carbon mesocubes was dispersed into 20ml of 2M HCL for 2 days, the acid 
etched product in black color was collected by centrifugation, washed with deionized water 
for several times until the solution became neutral and then washed with ethanol, dried at 
60°C. 
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3.2.2 Electrochemical measurements 
Electrochemical Measurements: Homogeneous slurry was prepared by mixing 80wt% 
of the as prepared active materials, 10wt% of conductivity enhancer (Super-P carbon 
black, Timcal), and 10wt% of polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) binder in N-
methylpyrrolidone (NMP). The slurry was then applied to copper discs as current 
collectors and dried in a vacuum oven at 80oC for 24h. Coin-type cells were assembled 
in an argon-filled glove box using the coated copper disc as the working electrode, 
metallic lithium foil as the counter electrode, 1 M solution of LiPF6 in a mixture of 
ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl carbonate (DEC) (1:1, v/v) as the electrolyte,   and   
PP/PE/PP   trilayer   membrane   (Celgard   2320)   as   the   separator.   The 
electrochemical cells were charged and discharged galvanostatically at room 
temperature in the voltage window of 0.005V-3V on a MTI BST8-WA battery tester. 
 
            
                                                      
                                     Figure 9: Battery cells being analyzed by the MTI instrument. 
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3.3 Results  
3.3.1 XRD 
 X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) pattern was recorded using a Regaku X-ray diffractometer 
equipped with graphite monochromatized Cu-Kα radiation with a scanning rate of 4°C min-1. 
From the X-ray analysis using Jade we were able to see that the formed microstructure 
cubes are ZnSn(OH)6. All the diffraction peaks can be assigned to ZnSn(OH)6 according to the 
standard JCPDS no. 20-1455, the following figure shows the XRD spectra. 
                              
                              Figure 10: XRD pattern of ZnSn(OH)6 prepared by the facile method  
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The obtained ZnSn(OH)6 on calcination gave the mixed phase of Zn2SnO4 /SnO2 , this  could 
be seen from the XRD results for the calcinated sample. All the diffraction peaks can be 
assigned to Zn2SnO4   to the JCPDS no.   and SnO2 according to the standard JCPDS no. 74-
2184, the following figure shows the XRD spectra. 
        
                Figure 11: XRD pattern of Zn2SnO4/SnO2 after calcination of Zinc hydroxystannate 
From the analysis of the XRD by the Jade software we could see that the composition of the 
as obtained products are not exactly phase pure Zn2SnO4 rather it has also has  peaks 
showing SnO2. Specifically speaking we were able to see peaks of SnO2 at 26.3 2theta 
(degrees) and at 38 degrees which are clear. From the existing literature we could see that 
the process of calciantion follows the following reaction and forms a Zn2SnO4/SnO2 
composite. 
                           2ZnSn(OH)6       Zn2SnO4 + SnO2 + 6H2O  at 800°C 
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We further use the CVD process to grow a layer of carbon the microcubes. The layer of 
carbon is around few nanometers and this can be clearly seen in the TEM image. We also 
used XRD to check the changes that have been caused in the phase of the system. All the 
diffraction peaks can be assigned to Zn2SnO4 to the standard JCPDS no. 74-2184. The XRD for 
after 1 hr CVD process of the Zn2SnO4 /SnO2 is as follows. 
                                  
                      Figure 12: XRD pattern of Zn2SnO4/Sn@C Mesocube after the 1hr CVD process. 
 
From the above XRD we could see sharp peaks of the element ‘Sn’ after 30 degrees. Trace 
amount of SnO2 is still observed due to incomplete reduction. 
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We further increase the CVD time to 3hr for the Zn2SnO4/SnO2 cubes and we find the 
following XRD of the obtained material. Here we can clearly see from the previous XRD of 
1hr that the amount of metal ‘Sn’ has increased. 
 
                     Figure 13: XRD pattern after 3 hr CVD process. 
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Figure 14: XRD patterns of samples (a) ZnSn(OH)6 precursor,(b) Zn2SnO4&SnO2 
obtained by calcination at 800
oC, and Zn2SnO4&Sn@C obtained by CVD for 1h, 
respectively. 
 
The XRD patterns of precursor, calcinated sample and CVD sample are shown in 
Figure 14. The XRD pattern of precursor prepared through room-temperature self-
templating co- precipitation method can be assigned to primitive cubic ZnSn(OH)6 
(JCPDS card no. 20-1455), as  shown  in  Figure  14a.  No  other  peak  was  observed,  
indicating  the  purity  of  as-prepared materials. The XRD pattern of sample prepared by 
calcinating precursor at 800oC was shown in Figure 2b, which can be assigned to 
Zn2SnO4 with cubic crystal structure (JCPDS card no. 24-1470) and tetragonal rutile SnO2 
(JCPDS card no. 41-1445). After the chemical-vapor deposition (CVD) process in 
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acetylene/argon, the composition of the products changed to the mixture of Zn2SnO4 
with cubic crystal structure (JCPDS card no. 24-1470) and tetragonal tin (JCPDS card no. 
01-0926). The distinguishable peak at around 2θ=26° for SnO2 in Figure 14b disappeared 
in Figure 14b, indicating the successful reduction of SnO2 to Sn by acetylene through CVD 
process, which was also reported in other works.52,53,54,55. 
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3.3.2 FESEM and TEM 
          
                     
Figure 15:  ZnSn(OH)6   mesocubes:  (a-c)  FESEM  images  and  (d)  EDS  of cubic  ZnSn(OH)6 
precursor obtained at room temperature with 0.32M NaOH. Inset of (a) is the TEM image of 
cubic ZnSn(OH)6 precursor 
      
           The morphology of as-prepared precursor, ZnSn(OH)6 mesocubes, was revealed by 
the FESEM images at different magnifications in Figure 15a-c. The ZnSn(OH)6 in cube-like 
structure are uniform with sizes about two micrometers, as shown in the low-magnification 
FESEM image(figure 15a). The magnified FESEM image shows the regular cubic like structure 
of as prepared ZnSn(OH)6 precursor, including the very flat surfaces and sharp edges(Figure 
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15b-c). The typical cubic structure and the solid nature of the mesocubes were revealed by 
the TEM image (inset of figure 15a).As compared to the all the products which were 
prepared under high temperature, the ZnSn(OH)6 is more condensed and has a lower 
porosity, as proved by the smooth surface of the cube in FESEM and the very dark area of 
the cube shown in TEM. The EDS of ZnSn(OH)6 was shown in Figure 15d, the atomic ratio of 
Zn:Sn is 1:1, which is in accordance with the XRD pattern in Figure 14a. 
                          
Figure 16. Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes: (a, b) FESEM and (c, d) TEM images of the 
Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes obtained by calcinating cubic ZnSn(OH)6   precursor at 
800
o
C in argon 
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The porous Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes were obtained by calcinating close-compacted 
ZnSn(OH)6 precursor at 800 C for 1h, and the morphology of the Zn2SnO4&SnO2  was 
revealed by FESEM and TEM, as shown in Figure 16.The uniform and the distributed 
mesocubes were observed in Figure 16, the cubic structure was preserved after the high 
temperature annealing process without change in size or shape. More details were 
revealed in magnified FESEM image (Figure 16b). The surface of the Zn2SnO4&SnO2  
mesocubes became coarser than the surface of ZnSn(OH)6   mesocubes,  and  the  
subunits  which  aggregate  to  form  the  mesocubes  can  be observed, due to the 
increase of grain size under high temperature calcination process.56 The TEM image for a 
typical Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocube was shown in Figure 16c, the course edges and the 
nano-sized subunits can be observed, and the size of this typical mesocubes was 2.3 μm. 
The magnified TEM image (Figure 16d) shows the subunits in nanoscale. All the 
nanoparticles are less than 100nm in size, the structure became porous as compared to 
the closely compact ZnSn(OH)6 cubes and then there are some void space among those 
nanoparticles aggregations. The Zn2SnO4&SnO2 materials prepared at a high 
temperature of 800oC with porous property were used to prepare Zn2SnO4&Sn@C 
materials through CVD process. The porous structure allows the  diffusion  of  chemical  
vapor  inside  the  cubes  in  micro scale  and  facilitates  the  vapor deposition process 
throughout the mesocubes. The porosity of the structure of Zn2SnO4&SnO2 can also be 
proved by the uniform coating of carbon of Zn2SnO4&Sn@C materials. The EDS result of 
as prepared Zn2SnO4&SnO2 was shown in Figure S1a, with molar ratio of Zn: Sn of 1:1. 
The atomic ratio of O (46.55 At %) was decreased compared to the atomic ratio of O 
in ZnSn(OH)6  (77.26 At %) due to removal of the hydroxyl water during the heating 
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process and the conversion of ZnSn(OH)6 to Zn2SnO4.
56,57,58,59.   The reaction can be 
ascribed as following equation, which is also proved in the XRD pattern in Figure 14b:59 
                                       2ZnSn(OH)6  Zn2SnO4 + SnO2 + 6H2O 
 
 
                      
Figure 17: Hollow SnO2 mesocubes: (a,b) SEM images and (c,d) TEM images of hollow SnO2  
mesocubes obtained by etching Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes prepared at 650 C with 1M HCl 
for 1 day. 
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The hollow SnO2 mesocubes were synthesized by etching Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes, 
which were prepared at 650oC with 1M HCl for 1 day, with 1M HCl solution for 1day 
under stirring. And the morphology of as-prepared hollow SnO2 mesocubes is revealed 
by SEM and TEM, as shown in Figure 17.  The preservation of the cubic structure was 
demonstrated by the low- magnification SEM in Figure 17a. Due to the acid-etching 
effect, the Zn2+ can be removed by the dilute hydrochloride acid. Thus, porous hollow 
SnO2 cubes formed after the acid-etching process.The typical cubic structure was shown 
in Figure 17b, the broken surface was pointed out by the white arrow. Due to the 
dissolvation of part of the solid composites, the size of cubes decreased a little bit from 2.2 
micrometer. Besides, the surface of the cube was depressed and was no longer flat. This 
was possible due to that the void core was generated by the acid-etching process; the void 
core cannot support the outside surface as a solid core did. The hollow cubes were also 
demonstrated by the TEM image in Figure 17c; the void space created was cubic, around 
1.1 micrometers in length. The corner of a typical etched hollow cube was shown in 
magnified TEM image, the thickness of the shell was measured to be 280nm, as shown in 
Figure 17d.  The formation of hollow cubes, rather than the uniform porous cubes might 
be ascribed as following: During the heating process to prepare ZTO&SnO2 from 
ZnSn(OH)6, the heat was transferred from the surface to the core part of the cube. Thus, 
the ZTO&SnO2 formed on the surface was earlier than the core part, and the larger grain 
size will be obtained on the surface due to the more sufficient heat received. Both of the 
factors make it harder to etch the shell than the core part. Also, it is suggested that the 
formation of hollow cubes through acid etching process might due to the loose and even 
porous matter at the core part of the materials in the work of Ma G. et al.60 The removal 
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of Zn2+ is proved by the EDS in Figure S1b, compared to the EDS of Zn2SnO4&SnO2 in 
Figure S1a, the intensity of Zn peak decreased and the intensity of Sn increased. The peak 
of Zn is not distinguishable, which indicates most of the Zn2+ was removed by HCl solution. 
                  
                     
Figure 18: Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes: (a,b) FESEM and (c,d) TEM images of Zn2SnO4&Sn@C 
mesocubes obtained through CVD treatment of Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes prepared at 800 
C for 1hr. 
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3.3.3 EDS Elemental Mapping 
 
                  
Figure 19: EDS elemental mapping of confined cubic mesostructure of Zn2SnO4&Sn@C 
obtained after 1hr CVD treatment of Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes. 
 
            Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes were prepared through 1h CVD process from 
Zn2SnO4&SnO2, which was prepared at 800oC. The existence of Sn was proved by XRD in 
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Figure 14c, which can be attributed to the reduction of SnO2 to Sn by acetylene gas. The 
morphology of the Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes was revealed by FESEM and TEM images in 
Figure 18.The uniform cubic structure was preserved after the CVD process, as shown in 
figure 18a. Two typical Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes are shown in magnified FESEM images in 
Figure 18b.The surface is smoother compared to the surface of Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes 
due to the carbon coating formed during the CVD process. One broken carbon sphere can 
be observed on the surface of Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes, which also demonstrate the 
deposition of carbon on the cube. The TEM image for a typical Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocube 
was shown in Figure 18c. The size of Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocube is 2.3 μm, which is the 
same as the size of Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes. The Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes are 
aggregated by nanosize subunits, the details of the subunits are shown in Figure 18d.   The 
nanoparticles which aggregate to form Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes are about 25nm in size, 
and are coated with a layer of carbon. The carbon uniformly covered all the nanoparticles 
and had a thickness of ~5nm. The EDS result and the elemental mapping of Zn2SnO4&Sn@C 
mesocubes were shown in Figure 19. The uniform distribution of all the elements, including 
C, O, Sn and Zn, on mesocubes was revealed by color of red, green, blue and yellow, 
respectively. The uniform distribution of carbon indicates that the carbon formed 
throughout the whole cubes, not just on the surface of it, which was further proved by the 
acid-etched products, SnO2@C cubes in Figure 20. It demonstrates that the Zn2SnO4&SnO2 
materials which used as precursor in CVD process were porous, because the mesocubes are 
permeable to the chemical vapor and allow the carbon deposition at the core part of 
mesocubes. The atomic ratio of carbon is about 30%, as shown in EDS spectrum. 
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Figure 20. Porous SnO2@C mesocubes: (a, b) SEM  images and (c, d) TEM images ( e-h) 
EDS elemental mapping of porous mesocubes of SnO2@carbon sphere aggregations 
obtained by etching Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes with dilute HCl. 
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           The mesocubes of SnO2@C nanosphere aggregations was obtained by etching 
Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes with dilute HCl solution. The uniform cubic structure with size 
about 2μm can be preserved after the acid etching step, as shown in the low magnification 
FESEM image (Figure 20a). The magnified FESEM shows more details about the nanosphere 
subunits at the corner of mesocubes (in the area marked by red dash) in Figure 20b. As 
compared to its precursor, Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes, SnO2@C mesocubes have coarse 
surfaces, which is due to the removal of Zn2SnO4 and Sn. The typical porous mesocube 
aggregated by hollow nanospheres was revealed by TEM images in Figure 20c. As compared 
to all the solid mesocubes before acid etching step, such as ZnSn(OH)6, Zn2SnO4&SnO2,   
Zn2SnO4&Sn@C, the acid- treated SnO2@C mesocubes are highly porous and some hollow 
carbon spheres can be observed, which can be attributed to the removal Zn2SnO4  and Sn. 
A magnified TEM image in Figure 20d shows the details about the SnO2@C nanosphere 
subunits. The mesocubes were aggregated by SnO2@C nanospheres in size of <100 nm and 
small amount of hollow nanospheres can be observed on outside surface of the mesocube. 
The EDS result in Figure S1c shows that the carbon is the dominant composition with atomic 
ratio of 90.26%, while small amount (3.72 at%) of Sn element  and O(6.03 at%) exist in the 
mesocubes. The EDS mapping of SnO2@C mesocubes in Figure 20(e-h) demonstrates the 
uniformity of carbon, oxygen and tin on the mesocubes by red, green and yellow colors, 
respectively. Also, the mapping of carbon element, combined with the TEM images, proves 
the uniformly coating of carbon on all the nanosized subunits of mesocubes, not just on the 
surface of mesocubes. The removal of Zn and Sn was studies through time-dependent 
experiment. The EDS results of samples treated with 2M HCl were shown in figure 20.The 
removal of both Zn and Sn was demonstrated by the lasting increased content from 1h to 
4h.With reaction increase from 1h to 4h, the contents of both Zn and Sn decreased from  
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20% to 3% after the acid treatment. Similar to the dissolvation of ZnSnO3 reported,
61,62 the 
dissolvation of Zn2SnO4 might be ascribed by following equations: 
Zn2SnO4 + 4H
+   2Zn2+ + H4SnO4 
H4SnO4 + 6HCl  H2 [SnCl6] + 4H2O  
Even though H4SnO4 can be considered as the hydrous form of SnO2, which is hard to 
dissolve in water, it is not stable and can react with hydrochloride acid. Thus both Zn and Sn 
elements were removed by HCl solution. 
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3.3.4 Battery testing 
    We used the Zn2SnO4/SnO2 in the battery as an anode material and where able to plot 
charge-discharge curves for it and also the capacity versus number of cycles plot.  
                                      
                       Figure 21: Discharge-charge curves for the Zn2SnO4/SnO2 electrode. 
As you can see from the plot the first three charge and discharge cycles for the battery has 
been drawn. Similarly we can plot capacity versus number of cycles as follows. 
                                  
                    Figure 22: Cyclic life of the electrodes of the as-prepared Zn2SnO4/SnO2. 
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We then plot the same way for Zn2SnO4/SnO2 after the CVD process i.e. for the 
Zn2SnO4/SnO2 which has a layer of carbon on it. And as above we have the first three charge 
and discharge cycles and the capacity versus number of cycles plot shown below. 
                                          
Figure 23: Discharge-charge curves for the Zn2SnO4/SnO2 electrode after carbon coating. 
Then similarly the capacity versus number of cycles plot for Zn2SnO4/SnO2 after the CVD 
process. 
                                        
Figure 24: Cyclic life of the electrodes of the as-prepared Zn2SnO4/SnO2 with a layer of 
carbon. 
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3.4 Discussion 
           From XRD results it is clear that the product obtained from the synthesis is a pure 
phase of ZnSn(OH)6. All the peaks can be assigned to a single phase material having a pure 
cubic pervoskite ZnSn(OH)6.The sharpness of the peaks implies the high crystalline quality of 
the as prepared sample. We then calcinated it at 800°C to convert the Zinc tin hydroxide to 
Zinc tin oxide. From the FESEM images it can be seen that the structure is intact after the 
conversion showing the stability of the structure. From literature we know that adding 
carbon improves the electronic conductivity of the system and hence we use CVD process to 
coat a layer of carbon on the microstructure.  
              From the FESEM images of the sample it can be seen that ZTO/SnO2 are composed 
of uniform particles with an average size of 1µm particles. This is also true after the particles 
are treated in CVD process as the particles size still remains same to 1µm.Then we can see 
from the TEM images that the layer of carbon layer on the particles is around 10nm.We 
further analyze the particles using EDS elemental mapping as to prove the existence of 
carbon on the particles. From the figure it is clear that there is carbon on the particle as 
carbon can be seen throughout the image. We can also see the other elements like oxygen, 
zinc and tin from the analysis. 
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Figure 25. First two cycles charge-discharge profiles of (a) Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes and 
(c) Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes prepared through 1 hour CVD process, and differential 
capacity profiles (dQ/dV) of (b) Zn2SnO4&SnO2     and (d) Zn2SnO4&Sn@C, respectively. 
(e) Cycling performances of Zn2SnO4&SnO2 and Zn2SnO4&Sn@C 
         To investigate its lithium storage performance, the discharge–charge behaviors, the 
differential capacity (dQ/dV) characteristics, and the cycling performance of as-prepared 
Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mecocubes and Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mecocubes were measured at a 
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current density of 50 mA g−1 for 20 cycles and at 50 mA g−1 for the rest cycles at and 
room temperature in a potential ranging from 0.05 to 3.0 V (vs. Li/Li+), as shown in 
Figure25. 
          The electrochemical performance of ZTO cubes was evaluated by galvanostatic 
charge/discharge cycling at a current density of 50mA/g for the first 20 cycles and then 
increased to 100mA/g for the next 20 cycles. We also follow the same process for the 
testing of the particles coated with carbon by the CVD process. The first discharge step in 
both of them shows a long plateau at around 0.5V this can be basically ascribed to the 
settling of the ZTO reacting with lithium and forming a lithium matrix. The first discharge 
and charge capacities are 1690 and 1060 mAh/g for ZTO, and 1000 and 780 mAh/g for 
carbon coated microcubes of ZTO. 
 On the basis of lithium storage mechanism of ZnO and SnO2, the mechanism of ZTO 
particles can be occurring by the following mechanism 42 
4Li+   +   Zn2SnO4 + 4e    Sn + 2Li2O + 2ZnO 
8Li+   +   Zn2SnO4 + 8e  Sn + 4Li2O + 2ZnO 
These are the partly reversible reactions involved in the system and the reversible reactions 
are as below which are attributed to the formation and deformation of LixSn and LiyZn 
alloys. 
   xLi+ + Sn + xe-   LixSn, x < or = 4.4 
  yLi+ + Zn + ye-   LiyZn, y < or = 1 
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In the initial discharge-charge curves of Zn2SnO4&SnO2 (Figure 25a) and 
Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mecocubes (Figure 25c), a wide steady discharging plateau around 0.45 
V (vs Li/Li+) was observed, which can be attributed to the lithium insertion into Zn2SnO4, 
and subsequent formation of alloy with Zn or Sn. The initial irreversible capacity loss for 
the first cycle was observed for samples, 39.6% for Zn2SnO4&SnO2 and 24.9% for 
Zn2SnO4&Sn@C sample. This can be attributed to the formation of amorphous Li2O. 
In o r d e r  t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  the electrochemical reaction involved during the 
charge/discharge processes, the   differential   capacity profiles (dQ/dV) were plotted 
(Figure 25b and 25d). For both samples, the cathodic peak at about 0.45V and 0.14V for 
the first discharge process can be attributed to equations (1) (2) and equations (3) (4), 
respectively. The anodic peaks at 0.6V and 1.34V for the first charge process can be 
attributed to the equations (3) (4) and equations (1) (2), respectively. For the second cycle, 
the cathodic peak at 0.45V which was observed for the first cycle disappeared and is 
replaced by peak at ~1V, which can be attributed to equations (1) (2)   
The peak for SnO2    was shown in Figure 25b for Zn2SnO4&SnO2 materials. A 
stronger cathodic peak for SnO2 at about 0.85V was observed, which can be attributed to 
the reaction of SnO2 with lithium ions and the formation of Sn and Li2O. Another peak 
at ~0.45V is related to the formation of LixSn. The peaks for Sn were shown in Figure 
25d for Zn2SnO4&Sn@C materials. A stronger cathodic peak at about 0.45V for metallic 
tin was observed, which can be attributed to the alloy of Li and Sn and the formation of 
LixSn. In the anodic scan, three peaks at 0.59,  0.73,  and  0.79  V  correspond  to  the  
dealloying  process  from  different  phases. 
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The comparison of the cycling performance between Zn2SnO4&SnO2 and 
Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes were carried out and the results is shown in figure 25e. The 
reversible capacities of Zn2SnO4&SnO2 and Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes retained 250mAh/g 
and 370mAh/g after 35 cycles of charging/discharging. It is shown that the Zn2SnO4&Sn@C 
which has carbon coatings on the cubic structures has an enhanced cycling performance, 
as compared to Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes, which may due to the improved conductivity, 
buffered volume variation and less inner stress brought in by the uniform carbon coating. 
 
                                                       
     Figure 26: Optical image to show the differences of tapping density among (a) 
Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes, (b) Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes, and (c) commercial TiO2 
nanoparticles (Sigma- Aldrich, P25). The tapped density is 1.14, 0.98 and 0.13 g/cm
3 for 
(a), (b) and (c) respectively. 
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The volume density of Zn2SnO4&SnO4 and Zn2SnO4&Sn@C as compared to commercial TiO2 
(AEROXIDE TiO2 P25) were measured and the result was shown in Figure 26. Zn2SnO4&SnO2 
and Zn2SnO4&Sn@C have tapped densities of 1.14 and 0.98 g/cm
3, respectively, which are 
much higher than the tapped density of 0.13 g/cm3 of the commercial available TiO2.This 
result shows the potential of both Zn2SnO4&SnO2 and Zn2SnO4&Sn@C to be applied as high 
capacity/energy density anode materials for LIBs. The much higher tapped densities of both 
Zn2SnO4&SnO2 and Zn2Sn@C mesocubes can be attributed to: (1) High molar mass of tin-
based oxides and (2) close-compact of cubic structures. The capacity densities were 
calculated based on the specific capacities and the tapped densities. The specific capacity of 
TiO2 used here is the theoretical capacity based on the reaction: TiO2 + 0.5 Li
+   Li0.5TiO2. 
Thus, the capacity density of 285,363 and 21.84 mAh cm-3 were calculated based on the 
specific capacities of 250,370, 168 mAh/g, for Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes, Zn2SnO4&Sn@C 
mesocubes and TiO2 respectively. The capacity densities of Zn2SnO4&SnO2 mesocubes and 
Zn2SnO4&Sn@C mesocubes are more than 10 times higher than that of theoretical 
capacity density of TiO2. It is very promising to apply Zn2SnO4&SnO2 and Zn2SnO4&Sn@C 
materials with cubic structure as high capacity density anode materials for LIBs. 
Moreover, the theoretical capacity of Zn2SnO4 of 1231 mAh/g was not reached yet, which 
makes it possible to further improve it. Theoretically, the capacity density can be further 
improved by a factor of at least three, and reaches around 1400mAh cm-3   with tapped 
density of 1.14g cm-3. 
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Chapter 4 Rubik-cube-like Zn2SnO4 for Reversible Lithium Storage 
4.1 Introduction 
          In this chapter we further show how we nanoarchitechted a new Rubik-cube-shaped 
microstructure of Zinc-tin oxide. We used basic DOE principles to improve the system and 
were able to get a new micro shaped oxide. We realized early on from literature that NaOH 
is an important shape controller. We further tried to improve upon the system by making 
changes to the other ingredients at a specific NaOH concentration. Realizing control over 
the shape of nanocrystals or microcrystal is one of the important research subjects. There 
are reports of improved battery performance because of the shape of the crystals. There 
have been shapes of cubes and spheres of ZTO. However there hardly any reports of a 
Rubik-cube shaped unique structure as the one we show here. This is a new nanostructure 
not discussed in the literature. 
     In this study we were able to control and produce the Rubik-cube-shaped structure with 
high amount of reproducibility. These were of the sizes of the range of 1 micrometer and 
were uniform in its structure. 
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4.2 Experiments 
 4.2.1 Preparation and characterization 
                      Further continuing from the previous chapter we tried to run more experiments 
changing concentrations of other materials while keeping the concentration of NaOH at 
0.32M. After trying different concentrations we were able to get a new Rubik-cube or bow 
like microstructure at 0.025M of ZnCl2 and 0.025M of SnCl4. 
                      In a typical experiment, 0.025M of SnCl4 was added to 50ml of ethanol and 
stirred until all of it was completely dissolved. Then 0.025M of ZnCl2 was added to the same 
solution until it was completely dissolved. Then we added 0.32M of NaOH to 50ml of 
deionized water until it completely dissolved in the system. We add the NaOH solution to 
the SnCl4 and ZnCl2 solution drop wise in 5 minutes and then let it stir for one hour. Then 
we leave the flask for reaction for 24hr.Then after reaction the precipitates were collected 
by centrifugation, washed with ethanol and deionized water for several times to remove 
residual ions in the products. The final products were then dried in air at 100°C for 24hr 
before characterization. The obtained samples were white in color after the drying process. 
The entire sample in this process had a good amount of the precipitate. 
 
      The obtained ZnSn(OH) 6 Rubik-cube or bow formed are then calcinated at 800°C. This is 
done with the help of the calcination apparatus and the hydroxide is placed at the center of 
the tube in a crucible. Argon gas is let through the equipment for a period of 30mins before 
the start of the experiment to clean out the reaction chamber of the remaining oxygen and 
then the temperature is slowly increased to 800 C and maintained at this temperature for 
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1hr and then is left to cool down. After the furnace had slowly cooled to room temperature, 
the substrates were removed from the furnace tube. The sample now turned into a slight 
yellowish color. 
All the reagents used were of analytic grade from Sigma Aldrich (USA) and used as received 
without purification. Deionized water was used throughout these experiments. 
      Characterization was done using X-ray power diffraction (XRD) on a Regaku X-ray 
diffractometer with a Cu K-alpha radiation with 40KV beam voltage and 30mA beam 
current. The data were collected in the ranges of 10-80 range 2theta. FESEM and TEM 
images were taken with the help of JEM -2100 transmission electron microscopes 
 
4.2.2 Electrochemical measurements 
             To evaluate the electrochemical performances, the working electrode was 
constructed by mixing the active material, acetylene black carbon (AB) powder and 
polyvinylidene fluoride powder. All the ingredients were mixed and pressed well onto small 
Cu foil which was made before hand. The working electrodes were dried at 80 C for 24hr in 
vacuum. A Li metal foil was used as the counter and reference electrode. The electrolyte 
was 1M LiPF6 in a mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC).The cells were assembled in an 
atmosphere of high-purity argon in a glove box. Galvanostatic measurements of the cells 
were carried out with the potential range of 0.05-3.0V using a MTI instrument. 
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4.3 Results 
4.3.1 XRD  
X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) pattern was recorded using a Regaku X-ray diffractometer 
equipped with graphite monochromatized Cu-Kα radiation with a scanning rate of 4°C min-1. 
From the X-ray analysis using Jade we were able to see that the formed microstructure 
cubes are ZnSn(OH)6 .The following figure shows the XRD spectra 
 
                              
                                                              Figure 27: XRD pattern of ZnSn(OH)6 
 
It can be clearly seen from that the XRD of the cube and the Rubik-cube like shape have the 
same phase even though the shape or morphology looks different. 
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We further calcinated the ZnSn(OH)6 which gave a mixed phase of Zn2SnO4 /SnO2 , but the 
peaks for SnO2  not as clear as they were in the previous chapter experiments. The following 
figure shows the XRD after calcination 
                
                                             Figure 28: XRD pattern of Zn2SnO4/SnO2 
 
The mixed phase seen above has fairly clear peaks at theta 33.From the software analysis of 
the above XRD it is clear that it has Zn2SnO4 peaks. Further experiments with other 
concentration can help understand the amount of Sn present in it when the material 
undergoes CVD process as seen in the case of the cubic Zn2SnO4. 
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4.3.2 FESEM 
We further used FESEM to get higher magnification images of the product sample which has 
the same process as before and we get images which are approximately the same size as in 
the before chapter i.e. around 500-600 nm.Following are the images of Rubik-cube like 
structured ZnSn(OH)6 microcubes. 
 
                
                                             Figure 29: FESEM images of ZnSn(OH)6 
 
From the images it clear that the structures are unique in its nature and understanding its 
formation is going to be intresting.We used these to make batteries as it is a good structure 
as it has higher surface area which facilitates for faster reaction kinetics at the electrode 
surface. 
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4.3.3 TEM 
We use TEM to see if the microparticles are hollow and also to know the size of the whole 
particles. The following shows the Rubik-cube images for the particles. 
 
                           
                                               Figure 30: TEM images of Zn2SnO4 /SnO2 
 
 
From the TEM images above it clear that the structures are not hollow structures and have 
relatively clear and sharp edges. Since the particles are uniform at all places in the sample it 
can be expected to have higher capacities as the surface area of the structure has more 
surface area compared to the cubic structure. 
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4.3.4 Battery Testing 
We finally use the Rubik-cube-shape microparticle in the battery as an anode material and 
we get charge-discharge curves for it and we plot the capacity versus number of cycles plot. 
This can be seen from the following plots. 
 
                    
                                Figure 31: Discharge-charge curves of the electrode Zn2SnO4 /SnO2. 
 
 
The first cycle has discharge of around 1200mAh/g which is pretty good for the Zn2SnO4 
structure but the subsequent drop is pretty rapid as the second cycle shows the discharge to 
be around 700mAh/g. 
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The plot for the cycles versus capacity is a lot similar to the previous chapter capacity versus 
cycles plot. The shape of the particles has some effect on the capacity and is as follows. 
 
                                    
                                  Figure 32: Cyclic life of the electrodes of the as-prepared Zn2SnO4 /SnO2. 
 
 
 
From the above cycles graph it is clear that the rate of drop of capacity is a bit on the high 
side but with further improvements in the structure size and shape there can be significant 
improvement in the number of cycles provided by the microstructure. Further improvement 
with coating of carbon on the microstructure can result to higher capacities and also 
increase in the number of cycles for the microstructure. 
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4.4 Discussion  
       From the XRD data it is clear that the pattern shown can be indexed to a cubic structure 
ZnSn(OH)6. This on calcination converts itself in to the oxide Zinc tin oxide/SnO2 which is a 
mixed phase. From the FESEM images it is clear that the microstructure has unique 
structure and would alloy with lithium more easily as it has more surface area compared to 
the cube. From the image we can also see that the sample is composed of uniform particles 
with average size being 1µm in length. From the TEM images it is clear that the particles 
have a clear and sharp structure and are not hollow. 
The electrochemical performance of ZTO/SnO2 Rubik-cubes was evaluated by galvanostatic 
charge/discharge cycling at a current density of 50mA/g for the first 20 cycles. The first 
discharge and charge capacities are 1200 and 700mAh/g. A large irreversible capacity 
between the discharge and charge in the initial cycle might be contributed by the formation 
of LiO2. It shows a discharge of 390mAh/g after 20 cycles at 50mA/g. 
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Chapter 5 Conclusions and Future Work 
5.1 Conclusions 
                In summary we have shown that Zn2SnO4/SnO2 cubes and the rubik-cube-shaped 
microstructures synthesized by high temperature calcination has a good starting capacity of 
around 1000mAh/g. It retains a capacity of 500mAh/g after 20 cycles for Zn2SnO4/SnO2 
cubes and has a capacity of 600mAh/g after 20 cycles for the sample with a layer of carbon 
on cubes. The capacity fading of the battery occurs due to the destruction of the 
microstructures.  
             Then one interesting that can be seen is that we were able to see SnO2 converting to 
metal Sn after the CVD process of 1hour.We could completely convert the SnO2 to metallic 
Sn by running the process to a 3hr CVD process. 
We also found that NaOH plays an important role in the morphology of the so obtained 
cubes. This has been the case in the literature except there have been other materials like 
CTAB or methylcellulose also being added with NaOH. Here we change only NaOH to get the 
cubes. 
         We further changed the concentration of ZnCl2 to obtain the Rubik-cube-shaped 
microstructure. Here the Rubik-cube shaped XRD shows Zn2SnO4/SnO2 which gave an 
electrochemical performance showed an initial discharge of 1200mAh/g .After 20 cycles the 
electrochemical performance reduces to around 400mAh/g. 
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5.2 Future Directions 
                   Future work in this research would be in performing more experiments using 
Design of Experiments (DOE) as the basis and also including software tools to design 
experiments like Minitab would help in the research analysis a long way this would help in 
finding new nanostructures at other concentrations of ZnCl2 keeping NaOH at 
0.32M.Further we can try to change the concentration of SnCl4 keeping other constant. 
The other direction that can be taken in the research is trying to grow carbon nanotubes on 
the surface of the microstructures to help improve the capacities of the particles. There 
would also be no need of adding the carbon in the process. 
Then it would also be interesting to understand the chemistry behind why a cube changes to 
a Rubik-cube-like structure. Further we can also try to put a layer of carbon on the Rubik-
cube using the CVD process and checking its electrochemical performance. 
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APPENDIX 
 
              
Figure S1. EDS of (a) Zn2SnO4&SnO2, (b) hollow SnO2 mesocubes, and (c) porous 
mesocubes of SnO2@carbon sphere aggregations. 
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Figure S2. EDS of Zn2SnO4&Sn@C treated with 2M HCL for Different times: (a) 1h (b) 2h and 
(c) 4h to compare the content of Sn and Zn. 
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       Increase in all electric and hybrid car sales from Electric drive transportation association 
show that Lithium-ion batteries stands as a promising option for these vehicles. Hence 
improving these batteries is the objective of this thesis. We try to improve the electrode 
material by using unique structures and coating carbon layers on the material. 
    We chose Zinc tin oxide (ZTO) as it has been shown in literature to be a good oxide for 
batteries. We tried improving it by making new Rubik-cube like microstructure of it and 
more interestingly coating a layer of carbon on it. We could show from our experiments that 
the carbon layer is around 10nm and has an effect on the battery performance. 
    The ZTO/SnO2 has a capacity of 400mAh/g after 20 cycles and the same material after 
carbon coating layer has around 550mAh/g after 20 cycles which shows a clear 
improvement in the one with carbon coating. Then we were able to discover a unique 
structure of ZTO which to our knowledge has been produced first time. This has a capacity 
of around 400mAh/g after 20 cycles. 
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